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THE HOOSIER

IS PREVALENT

At the Basket Picnic Held

Yesterday

Indiana Oratory, Poetry,
Music and Feasting- - On
the .Program.

The Hoosiers held forth yesterday
nearly all day at Kustlake park where
about two hundred of them gathered
ear.y from city and countryside for
the annual basket picnic and reunion.
The weather though a little threateni-
ng: was pleasant and the crowd of
Indiaiutns thoroughly enjoyed the oc-

casion. A diversified series of events
was to take place and all assembled
with the spirit of goodfellow ship and
Plate pride. There was not a single
unpleasant incident to mar the happi-
ness of the passing hours, and but one
disappointment perhaps, and that was
the absence of Governor Kibbey who
had been expected to deliver the prin-
cipal . address of the day. Honever
from him nas received a letter which
was read during the course of the af-
ternoon program.

The morning- was devoted to forming
acquaintances and discussion of topics
of special interest to Hoosiers. The
park management gave the grounds
over to the uses of the Indianans, and
the swings and the grassy lawns, and
the boats on the lake with an oarsman
were utilized by the children and older
folks as well. At noon dinner was
spread on the lawn and the sumptuous
feasts were brought from the baskets.
The iavixhhess with which the ladles
so adept In the culinary art had pro-
vided for the occasion, left nothing to
be desired, except to lounge In well-fe- d

ease, till the Indiana oratory and
poetry and reminiscences should be
marshaled on the scene.

At the close of a varied and interest-
ing afternoon's program it wax voted
to make the organization ' permanent
and the picnic an annual occurrence.
The following officer were elected:
Joseph H. lyibbey, president; DrMon-ica- l,

vice president: Mrs. E. T. fol-
dings, secretary; Mrs. G. F. Merryman,
treasurer. The speech-makin- g and
music were listened to in the park
summer theater building where the
people assembled shortly after dinner.
Dr. Monical presided and briefly ad-

dressed the meeting, and introduced
the speakers. Judge Kyle spoke to the
Hoosiers in a few well chosen remarks
and read the letter from the governor
which was as follows:

The Governor's Letter.
'It is with regret that I have to an-

nounce to you my inability to attend
the Indiana picnic on the 19th instant.
Official matters requiring- my personal
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attention call me to other parts of the
territory, so that I shall be absent from
Phoenix on that day. I cannot refrain,
however, from sending you and the
other Hoosiers who may be assembled
on that occasion, a few lines of greet-
ing.

"It is a notable trait" of Americans
that they can and do readlly.and con-staut- ly

expatriate themselves, and yet
are of all people of the earth the most
patriotic. We Hoosiers left the" state
to which we were, and are yet, attach-
ed by many ties. We are proud of
Indiuna, of its people, of its history, of
its development. We cannot review its
history without reflecting that we are
glad that we may claim that we too
are Hoosiers. Tet now we are as com-
pletely loyal to our new adopted home

we are as truly Arizonians as ever
we were Hoosiers. It is this that
prompted me to note the readiness
with which the average American ex-
patriates himself. Strictly, I suppose,
the term Is not applicable; for after
all true Americans regard the whole
American nation as their country
this allegiance Is to the whole as well
as to any particular part, and in a
strict sense it is not expatriation to
remove from the state of our nativity
to assume a new home anywhere with-
in the union. Still, it is characteris-
tically American. As his country is
broad, open and comprehensive, so too
are his mental attitudes, his ambition,
and his patriotism.

"While there is in the heart of every
one of us a loyal pride of Indiana,
there is, too, the equal pride of Ari-
zona; and combining the two, and
equally of them both is our pride as
Americans.

"I truly wish that I might be with
you on this happy occasion.

"Please accept, and convey to my
fellow Hoosiers my hearty greetings.

"Sincerely yours,
"JOS. H. KIBBEY."

The Indian school band which was
seated on the stage followed with a
selection, and most inspiring music by
the organization was intersperced
throughout the remainder of the pro-
gram, including national airs and Irish
melodies and popular . compositions
which found a warm place in the
hearts of the hearers. Mrs. E. T. Col-lin- gs

gave an excellent reading of a
poem by Alice Greenwood. Dr. A. M.
Gibbons a native of Ripley county de-

livered an extemporaneous address. He
dwelled briefly on the greatness of In-

diana as a commonwealth which had
once been his home, and then passed
to the vastness of the country of which
It is a. notable and historic subdivision.
He illustrated forcibly the magnificent
distances in the width and breath and
the scope of the United States, by the
incident In the life of an English, lec-

turer who was booked to lecture from
New York to Frisco. He got as far
west 'as Chicago ani finding that he
was only beginning hU Journey can-
celled his dates, saying he would never
attempt to talk in a country as big as
this one. and where there were so
many other people talking at once.
While the speaker said he held sacred-
ly In memory his recollections of In-

diana, he had found much more to ad-

mire In the Western Empire, He con-
trasted the Indiana mud and snow and
weather to the bright salubrious days
in the Salt River valley.
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I Any rain Aiier hieais r
Then look out. There's something wrong with your

'digestive system that needs prompt attention. Jutt
now is the time to take a few dotes of the Bittors.
It will correct the stomach and strengthen the 'in-
ner man," so that your trouble cannot return.
Thousands have said so during the past 54 years.

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

is guaranteed absolutely pure and free from all In-

jurious drugs and can, therefore, be relied upon. It
should always be the first choice of every sick man
or woman, because of Its ability to cure

Sick Headache, Heartburn, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Insomnia,
Female Ills, Poor Appetite, Chills,
Colds, Grippe and Malaria.

IDon't experiment when the Bitters will surely cure
you.in.!BBnB.

NOW IS THE TIME TO VISIT

Beautiful Castle Hot Springs
(Fifty Miles from Phoenix)

Attractive Hotel . and Bunga-

lows, Excellent Cuisine, Hot

Mineral Waters, Two Bath

Houses, Two Outdoor Swim-

ming Pools, Outdoor Sports

and Indoor Amusements. ' '

Take the 8 o'clock train from

Phoenix to Hot Springs Junc-

tion, thence by AUTOMO-

BILE and Stage through the
foot-hil- ls to the Springs, arriv-

ing in time for lunch. EX-

CURSION RATES. (Posi-

tively no cases of Tuberculosis

received.) & j
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Loss of Appetite
Is, common when the blood seeds
purifying and enriching, for then
the blood fails to give the digestive
organs the. stimulus necessary for
the proper performance of their
functions.

Hood's Sarsaparilla i3
the medicine to take. It

sharpens the appetite, makes the
blood pure and rich, and strengthens
all the digestive organs,

"I was all run down and had no
appetite. After taking one bottle
of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could eat
anything I wished." Mrs. Amanda
Fenner, Oneco, Conn.

Accept no substitute for

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or in chocolated
tablets called Saxsaubs. 100 doses $1.

Miss Gilchrist recited a Riley poem,
entitled "I'm From Old Hancock, Too."
Rev. R. H. Wilkinson was introduced
and made some happy allusions to In-

diana's history. His county, Franken-bur- g

had furnished eight governors,
three United States senators, three
generals to the civil war and other
noteworthy statesmen and citizens.
Goodfellowship was the spirit of the
occasion. "I think that we Hoosiers
as a class are given to goodfellowship.
Indiana is a grand old state. Its early
immigrants were of the best blood of
Ohio, New England and other states.
There were two townships in my coun-
ty which were settled by the Irishmen
from the north of Ireland. The char,
acter of the citizenship was the best.
There were Yankees in the western
part. Switzerland county was settled
by the Swiss. In Dubois the Germans
were the pioneers, and along the west,
em side from Terre Haute to old Vin-cen- es

were in the early days, the
French. The name Hoosier was not
originally a name to designate In-

dianans. Natural conditions in Indiana
had much to do with forming the char-
acter of the people. The soil helped to
make them great and self-relia-

Chemical analysis shows the soil holds
an unusual amount of heat unit and
nourishing elements. A notable fact
is that the Indianans were the tallest
soldiers in the civil war. Indiana sent
into the field during the war a larger
per cent of its men as soldiers than
any other state. On the first call

5.000 men, the full quota, was made
up in two weeks." Dr. Wilkinson then
spoke of some of the pleasant past-tim- es

of the young Hoosiers in the
early days, the frolics, the husking
bees, the quilting parties and other old
fashioned pleasures participated in by
those who lived on "the banks of the
Wabash" and beyond.

One of the most enjoyable parts of
the program was the volunteer ad-

dresses furnished by those most inspir-
ed by the- occasion to speak their hon-
est thoughts and sentiments.

of "the airly days." the
puncheon floor, i the trundle beds that
each helt two." and the "latch string
ahanging out o" the door," tog rollings
and neighborly social events of kindred
nature, were recounted and heard with
much interest. Among the volunteer
speakers were Mrs. E. T. Collings, Mrs.
Joseph Kibbey. Dr. Monical then
introduced Mrs. M. Craig a native of
Carroll county whose grandfather came
to Indiana in 1800. Her recollections
were most homely and appropriate,
harking back to the log cabin days
and the "rail-road- s" through the prim-
eval forests. The "rail-road- s" were
constructed of hickory rails laid cross-way- s

of the bogs and mires and were
recommended by the speaker as being
better than pink pills for pale people.

n. u. t. Claire proved to be a na
tural humorist and said that he was
born in Indiana by preference. He
claimed though that he was no speak
er, he had hud no chance to learn, for
he was married young. His education
had been sadly neglected he said, or
rather his neglect had been sadly edu
cated.

But F. J. Murphy of South Bend
came forward to the defense of the
ladies and tossed several bouquets
along the suffrage line which were
much applauded. He said beauty had
never blossomed in the female of low
er life. You did not look for It in Hot
tentot women but in the men. not in
the Indian squaw but in the "stralght-as-an-arro-

figure of the brave. But
in Christian races and civilization
beauty came to its full flower In worn
anhnod, to which Inriianu women were
no exeeptioa.

Mrs. Hunter gave a pleasing
of a Riley favorite who is rightly

called the poet laureate of the people
Mrs. Stewart spoke -- briefly along a
reminiscent line. Levi .Young who
later moved that the Indiana society
be made a permanent organization
drew a word picture of log-cab- in days
in Indiana. This he was well able to
do for he had been born in a log cabin,
a fact of which' he was proud. He de
scribed the manner of construction of
the cabin and' its old fashioned and
Impoverished furnishings.

The program was concluded with a
national air by the Indian band, and
the day became a page in Arizona his-
tory, which alt present will many times
recall with most happy remembrace.

Among the indianans registering
yesterday were: Grant Monical, Mor-
gan county; David P. Kyle, Delaware
county; K. T. Collings. Boon County;

V. H. Ream, Wayne county; A. M.
Gibbons. Ripley; E. B. Cilton. Repley;
Isaac Brlnkworth, Jeffersonvllle; J. M.
Pitcher, Hancock county; Limlna A.
Pitcher. Hancock: Levi Young, Koko-m- o;

C. V. Smith. KosciaAko county;
EIwood Hadley, Richmond. Frank J.
Murphy. South Bend: Mrs. Joseph
Mlnnlch, Springfield: Mrs. 8. G. Moni-
cal. Martinsville; y. M. Riddle, Wa-
bash: C. L. Braxtan, Bedford: Florence
Jones. Indianapolis; Mrs. J. R. Jones.
Mrs. M. J. Jones. Mrs. M. J. Mayer,
Mrs. Harry Soper. Indianapolis; Mrs.
Caroline Kibbey, Mrs. Joseph Kibbey,
Richmond; Mr and Mrs. G. F. Merry-ma- n,

Indianapolis: Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Hunter. Angola: J. W. Stewart. Brazil;
Harriet Surber Stewart, Indianapolis:
Grace Stewart, Indianapolis; R. H.
Wilkinson. Brookvlle; Mrs. R. H. Wil-
kinson, Mr. C. E. Stauton, Kokomo;
Dr. H. H. Blaxton. Bedford: Mrs. Car-
oline Curry, Carrol county; J. R. Hun-
ter and wife. Churubusco; S. A. Met-te- n,

Indianapolis; J. R. Harter and
wife, Churubusco;? George Punterey.
Warsaw; Anthony j Stewart. Tipton;
Mrs. J. Xllinge, Indianapolis; S. A.
Bowman, Fort .Wayne; Mrs.- Levi
Young, Darlington; Mrs. John Carrl- -
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We are now in a position to supply you in whatever you may
desire in Linens. Our buyer who is now in Eastern markets
has purchased this fine assortment of Linens. We quote you
here some of the exceptional good values. :- -: :- -: :- -:

DRESS LINEN, full bleached, 90 inches wide, soft finish: $125 value,

85 ard.

WHITE LINEN Very suitable for suits or dresses. 36 Inches wide,

good values from 50 UP TO $1.25.

COLORED DRESS LINEN, in pink, grey, tan, light and dark blue, soft

finish, 27 Inches wide; worth 35c yard; at 30 yard.

HANDKERCHIEF LINEN, in very nice and sheer qualities, one

yard wide, at 75. $1.25. $1.35 AND $1.75 yard. j

RAJAH SILKS in such colors as are this season's favor, in Copenhag-

en blue, resceda, light or dark tan and brown, black, cream and natur-

al; an 85c yard value, extra special. 58 yard..

Lawns

Rajah Silks

LAWNS Nice quality, in flowered,

figured, stripes, small or large

polka dots, worth fine yard. Special,

nrd 15

We are now
fully equipped
to meet your

wants.

san, Marion; Mrs. S. H. Ruble.
Mrs. Iouisa Steele, Marion;

J. I. Wills, Hendricks county; Mrs. Su-
sie Metten, Indianapolis: H. B. St.
Claire. Seymour: J. R. Jones, Indian-
apolis; l Mrs.- Pauline Woodfard. Col-
lings: John Bradford, Cer4rton; John
DeWltt. Greenfield: Earl L'llon. Dun-
kirk: Edwin D. Devall. Indianapolis:

. M. McCormick, Indianapolis; Frank
Dale, Logansport; George Maddy,
Muncie: J. D. Henderson, South Bend;
;. A. Senrtch. South Bend; K. C. Rine-har- t.

Alexandria: Joseph B. Calvert
and wife. South Bend: Mrs. Emma
Hillls. Freen county: W. W. McNeff,
Greeneastle: Mrs. C. M. Scott, Sey-
mour; Mart J. Mayer, Lebanon; Mrs.
C. S. Richardson, Lowell; Mrs. H. H.
Karmlngton, Crown Point; Virginia
Maas, Rockport; Mrs. W. W. Cook,
Rockport; Crissle Gilchrist, Hanover;
Frank Gilbert. Portland; E. V. G. Oor-rel- L

Fort Wayne; Carrie Gorrell, Fort
Wayne.

A TEXAS WRECK.

One Man Wat Killed
jured.

nd Eight In- -

San Antonio, March 19. One man j

Was killed and eight other persons
injured today when an excursion train
of the International and Great North-
ern railroad bearing a party of home-seeke- rs

from Kansas and Oklahoma,
en route to Las Paltenas. Mexico, was
wrecked at Pearsall. fifty-tw- o miles !

south of this city. The engine tender,
baggage car and four day coaches left
the track. the derailment being caused
by a broken rail. The dead is W. H.
Myers, baggageman, of San Antonio.
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COFFEE
Nothing:, does more for

a grocer, one way or the
other, than coffee. He
must sell poor; (he needn't
sell it to you) it is good
tH.t makes him.

Your grocer return! your money If ro dea'l
Mk Schilliac't Rett: nr htm

ILLUSTRATl

& DESIGNS.

.MESA ARIZ.

Fancy Swiss
FANCY SWISS 27 Inches wide,

will make pretty dresses, usually

sells at SOc yard. Special yd.. 25

THE HOFFMAN CIGAR
STAND, E. J. DOYLE, PROP.
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
Corner Broaaway 6V Center.

SINCE

BREAD
is the STArr er life

It behooves every family to use
the beat flour. We recommend

Perfect
or

Daisy Flour
They are the reliable brands,

the results of many years of
careful experience.

FOR SALE BY ALL
GROCERS

Manufactured by
VALLEY FLOUR MILLS.

Phoenix, Arizona.

MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

Tires, Sundries and Repairing.
A few rebuilt Bicycle bargains.

ARIZONA MOTOR CO,
31 South First Avenue.

Phone Red 537.

HAMILTON. BROS.

PIANO TUNERS
WITH

REDEWILL MUSIC CO.

Clinton Campbell
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Residence
357 N. Fourth Ave. Main 177

Day or night time
Is the right time

So I've
To eat Donofrio Cactus Candy
Made from Arizona desert fruit.

1
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Telephone

understood,

WHITE OR COLORED LINEN, striped of either black or white, the

very newest effect. 27 inches wide, 37 value. 25 yard.

DRESS LINENE, very soft and light quality, in linen color only: a

very good material; looks and wears as well as the finer kinds; worth

45c yard, 35 yard.

BUTCHER'S LINEN Full yard wide, aborted qualities, at 35. 40.
48 and so yard- -

Japanese Silks
JAPANESE SILKS, white, in a full assortment, ranging in price 25.
45. 58. 68. 75 and $1.25.

Persian Lawn

PERSIAN LAWN Nice sheer

quality, 40 inches wide, usually sella

at 35c yard. Special, yard.... 25

PROSPECTORS
FARMERS

MINERS
Get the beat staple groceries at
the lowest prices. We have a
large and well assorted stock
of groceries that's why our
tore is so busy all the time.
The' finest TEAS and COF-

FEES.
Buy Griebel't Grooerlea.

FRANK ORIEBEL'S
811-22- 0 W. Washington St

Phone 411.

First, "Cactus Candy's but a fad,"
And wondered if 'twere good or bad.
But Cactus Candy's come to stay.
Oonofrio sells it every day.

Moore & McLellan
Undertaken and Embalmera,

Lady Assistant.
S West Adams Sceet

Telephone Mala 122.

ANDERSON,

Tussorine Lawn

TUSSORINE LAWN Soft and

nice, will make pretty waists and

dresses; regular 35c quality. Special,

yard ...-2-

RECEIVED

Visit Our Store
and see the

newest novelties
for Spring.

STAR AND

RUBY flour

Are the two best
brands sold in toe
valley. Can be
purchased on the
South Side of

BIRCHETT BROS., T. J.
PARRY, GOODWIN BROS,

and A. A. CELAYA,Tempe
or any store in Mesa.

Everybody wants to read "SPIR-

ITUALISM EXPOSED." a book pub-

lished by W. F. Petty. Price SOc. Ad-

dress New Publishing Co., Phoenix,
Arizona.

The Buckeye Lumber Co.
"

THE. ONLY. ADVERTISED INDEPENDENT LUMBER . YARD- - IN
ARIZONA.

If you are not in sympatny with Trusts, Pools, Combines and Re-

bates to preferred customers, give us a part of; your trade.

OUR POLICY A SQUARE DEAL -
Our prices are right all the time. We carry the largest stock, the

best assortment and a better quality of lumber for the money than
any other yard In Phoenix. Car lots to all railroad points.

Buckeye Lumber Co.,5-Poin- fs

MONT Prop.

JUST A

Phone Black 401.

Car of Bain Heavy Wagons
Also a car of DEAL SPRING WAGONS AND BUGGIES- - A new-bal-

of Navajo Blankets which we are selling cheap.
Trunks. Suit Cases, everything In leather. A full stock of hand-

made harness.

Collings Vehicle and Harness Co.
Eaat Adama Bt, aext door to Adama BoteL

3
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